1.. INTRODUCTION
================

Ultrasound has been widely adopted to assess articular cartilage, due to its non-invasiveness and easy access with acceptably low cost \[[@R1]-[@R4]\]. For example, loss of the sharpness of the cartilage surface and the clarity of the cartilage layer, narrowing of the cartilage thickness were typical observations from the osteoarthritic cartilages \[[@R1], [@R3]\]. However, as articular cartilage is a thin tissue (typical of 1\~3 mm in thickness in the human knee joints \[[@R5]\]), it brings an inherent constraint between the imaging spatial resolution and the penetration depth to the conventional ultrasound assessment performed externally from the joint surface. Due to the existence of superficial layers (skin, muscle or synovial fluid etc.) that the ultrasound has to penetrate prior to the cartilage, too high frequency cannot be chosen, thus limiting the accuracy of measurement. Difficulties in performing external ultrasound examination also include the restrictions in testing postures, probe positions and orientations \[[@R1], [@R4]\]. For example, a full flexion of the knee for better ultrasound imaging will not be possible for some osteoarthritic patients with knee pain. Therefore, more and more researchers have become interested in a minimally invasive but more direct measurement of the articular cartilage using arthroscopy-based techniques \[[@R6], [@R7]\]. According to statistics, arthroscopy of the knee was the seventh most frequent operation in 1994 in USA \[[@R8]\] and arthroscopy had been also a common outpatient operation performed by rheumatologists under local or regional anaesthesia \[[@R9]\]. Ultrasound transducers fixed with the arthroscopic device, possibly with the combination of other techniques, can be used to measure a variety of articular cartilage characteristics such as the thickness, acoustical and mechanical properties *in vivo*. Recently, extensive investigations in basic research on osteoarthritis using high frequency ultrasound have been performed \[[@R6], [@R10]-[@R13]\] and it was found that osteoarthritic cartilages did show changes in these properties such as the acoustical surface reflection and the stiffness.

Researchers have previously reported the adoption of single element ultrasound transducers with a diameter of 3\~4 mm for the arthroscopic measurement \[[@R6], [@R7]\], but arthroscopic imaging has not been reported *in vivo*. The systems used in pilot studies on imaging the articular cartilage \[[@R14], [@R15]\] were not proper for arthroscopic applications due to a limited intra-articular space. Therefore, special design is necessary to apply the ultrasound transducer for the intra-articular imaging and evaluation of articular cartilage. High frequency (\>20MHz) intravascular ultrasound (IVUS), which is a mature device originally designed for measuring the morphology of vasculature in cardiology \[[@R16], [@R17]\], has a small profile with respect to the catheter probe. The catheter probe is capable of imaging a cross-sectional part of the blood vessels even under the very limited space with intravascular operation, so we think it may be potentially applicable (or at least at the current stage) for arthroscopic assessment and monitoring of articular cartilage with improved accuracy compared to the low frequency (\<10MHz) single element ultrasound transducers. IVUS could be potentially incorporated in a separate channel with the assist from the arthroscopic view of the operation. Therefore, we initiated in this study using the IVUS as a new tool to measure the articular cartilage properties along with 2-D ultrasound imaging. As a first step towards this direction, we aimed in this paper to demonstrate the capability of this method in measuring the thickness of the cartilage and in quantifying the change of surface acoustical reflection induced by enzyme digestions *in vitro*.

2.. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
=============================

2.1.. Measurement Systems
-------------------------

An IVUS real-time imaging system (In-Vision Gold, Volcano, San Diego, CA, USA) with a catheter of 3.5F (\~1.17 mm, Fig. **[1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) (REF 85900, Eagle Eye Gold, Volcano) was used in the current study. A multi-element solid-state cylindrical array transducer was installed at the tip of the catheter providing a 360° view of the surrounding tissue (Fig. **[2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The central frequency of the ultrasound transducer was 20 MHz with a spatial peak temporal average (SPTA) derated intensity of 0.354 mW/cm^2^. Usable length of the catheter was 150 cm. A maximum area of 16×16 mm^2^ could be acquired from around the transducer and a setting of 10×10 mm^2^ (Ø = 5 mm) was used in the current study because it optimized the spatial resolution in the B-mode image while capable of imaging a whole thickness of the cartilage (Fig. **[2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Cross-sectional images with 8-bit precision were recorded for off-line analysis.

Images were also collected by another high frequency ultrasound system―Vevo770 (VisualSonics, Toronto, Ontario, Canada) using a scanhead with a central frequency of 55 MHz (RMV708, VisualSonics, Fig. **[1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), in order to compare with the measurement results from IVUS. The diameter of the probe was about 45 mm with a cover at the tip where a single element ultrasound transducer was installed (Fig. **[1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Ultrasound images were acquired by fast lateral mechanical scanning of the ultrasound transducer within the cover. The cover was firmly attached to the probe with a thin film just installed in front of the ultrasound transducer, serving as a window for passing through the ultrasound beam. The cover was injected with deionized water as a coupling media for the ultrasound. The axial and lateral resolutions of the transducer were about 30 and 70 μm, respectively. The focus of the probe was 4.5 mm in front of the transducer. A digital radio-frequency (RF) mode with 12-bit data precision was used in the Vevo system for collecting the original RF data in order to increase the measurement sensitivity. A rectangular window could be selected in the B-mode ultrasound image for collecting the RF data. For this window, the location, size and the number of A-lines could be set before data collection. For the current RF setting, a lateral interval of 110 μm was used for each Aline collection and would also be used for subsequent spatial averaging to measure the thickness and acoustical parameters. The location of the window was selected to include both the reflections from the surface and the bone-cartilage interface.

2.2.. Experimental Tests
------------------------

Experiments were conducted on two groups of samples (Group 1 and Group 2), each group containing 8 cartilage specimens. Each specimen was a disk of cylindrical articular cartilage (Ø = 6.35 mm) attached to its subchondral bone excised from various quadrants of 5 bovine patellae \[[@R18]\]. The patellae were collected from a local market within 6 hours of sacrifice and those without obvious visual lesions were selected for preparing the disk samples. For the preparation process of the cartilage disks, please refer to our previous publication \[[@R18]\]. After preparation, the specimens were wrapped in gauze soaked with physiological saline solution (0.15 M in concentration) and stored at -20°C before testing. At the day of testing, the specimens were first thawed in physiological saline solution for 1.5 h before ready for the ultrasound experiments. Each specimen was fixed using plasticine in a container to ensure a horizontal surface for performing the scanning. During the scanning process, the sample was also immersed in physiological saline solution to minimize the effect of shrinking or swelling of the cartilages and the IVUS catheter tip was placed manually over the center of the sample for the imaging process. For each sample, three repeated measurements were conducted and the averaged value was used to represent the tissue properties of the tested sample. For the measurement using the Vevo system, similar procedures were performed except that the probe was fixed vertically by a clamp which could be adjusted in the vertical and lateral directions for the ease of the scanning operation. Special attention had been paid to get the maximum signal reflected from the cartilage surface in all the scans as this would affect the amplitude of the reflection measurement. After the scanning using IVUS and Vevo, samples in Group 1 were digested with 0.25% trypsin-EDTA solution (GIBCO, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to mainly deplete the proteoglycan (PG) \[[@R19]\] for 5 h at room temperature (25 ± 1°C), while those in Group 2 were treated with 30 U/ml collagenase solution (GIBCO, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) at 37 °C to mainly digest the collagen network \[[@R20]\] for the same period of 5 h. After the enzyme digestions, the samples were then immersed in physiological solution for 1 h in order to allow the digestion process to be stabilized. Then the scanning process was repeated again using IVUS and Vevo. For each scan, the distance between the ultrasound probes and the cartilage surface was kept roughly the same by observing the location of the cartilage surface from B-mode images and all other configurations such as gain and display settings of the device were set to be all the same to facilitate the inter-specimen comparisons.

2.3.. Data Processing Method and Statistics
-------------------------------------------

A program with graphic user interface (GUI) written in Matlab (2007a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) was used to extract the two parameters: the thickness of cartilage and surface reflection amplitude of the ultrasound signals. The locations of the cartilage surface and cartilage-bone interface could be selected from the GUI by adding two windows to include the two interface reflections. The surface reflection was calculated as the maximum amplitude of the echo from the cartilage-saline interface after averaging in the horizontal direction. The thickness was calculated based on the interval between the two interface reflections after spatial averaging and the speed of sound. A region with a width of approximately 1 mm was used for spatial averaging to get the averaged amplitude of the interface for calculating the two parameters (Fig. **[2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). In this study, the speed of sound was assumed to be 1610 m/s in normal articular cartilage and be 0.988 and 0.984 of this value after trypsin and collagenase treatments, respectively \[[@R6]\]. For the IVUS measurement, a total of 384 pixels equalized to a width and length of 10 mm for the image and therefore each pixel would represent a length of approximately 0.027 mm in the depth and lateral direction in articular cartilage, which determined the resolution of the measurement using IVUS images. A-mode lines were extracted from each row data of the B-mode images. During the experiment, the cartilage surface was also deliberately aligned to be parallel with the vertical direction of the image so a row signal of the image would represent an A-line signal of ultrasound waves penetrating in the depth direction of the cartilage.

For the measurement using Vevo, similar procedures were applied to calculate the surface reflection coefficient and thickness with caution that the ultrasonic signals were not saturated (Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Using a sampling frequency of 420 MHz and a constant speed of sound of 1610 m/s, each point in the RF digital data represented a length of approximately 0.0019 mm, which was much smaller than that of IVUS. A Hilbert transform was performed to obtain the amplitude signal for each A-line before averaging for the selected region. In order to compensate for the effect of focusing of the focused transducer used in the Vevo system, the surface reflection amplitude was corrected using a normalized factor obtained by a perfect reflector at the same distance \[[@R6]\]. For this correction method, the normalized factor at the focus was one and at other distance, it was the proportion of the amplitude compared to that at the focus.

A coefficient of variance (CV) was used to represent the repeatability of measurement, if necessary. For the thickness measurement, the values of the 16 specimens (Group 1+Group 2) before enzyme treatments measured from IVUS were correlated to those measured from Vevo using the Pearson correlation coefficient. As the thickness from the two measurements was both calculated from the principle of a time-of-flight technique, a significant correlation would show that the two methods were comparable except a constant difference which might come from the discrepancy in measuring the propagation time. For values of thickness and surface acoustical reflection amplitude, paired *t*-test was used for comparison before and after enzyme digestion for each cartilage disk. *t*-test was also used to compare the extents of the change of the surface reflection amplitude induced by trypsin and collagenase. P \< 0.05 was used as a significant level for the analysis of correlation or comparisons of group values. All the statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS (16.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

3.. RESULTS
===========

To have a sense of the reliability of the measurement, 8 repeated tests in one specimen were conducted and a mean thickness of 1.90 ± 0.03 mm (CV = 1.7%) was obtained, demonstrating that the measurement of thickness was very repeatable. For the surface reflection measurement, a similar test using 8 repeated measures on one specimen harvested a value of 179.7 ± 6.9 (CV = 3.9%). The thickness values for all the 16 samples (Groups 1 and 2) before enzyme treatment were compared between IVUS and Vevo measurements. The thickness obtained using the two methods was highly correlated (r = 0.985, p \< 0.001, Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**), indicating that the IVUS had a comparable performance with Vevo for cartilage thickness measurement. The mean thickness measured by IVUS and Vevo was 1.83 ± 0.28 mm and 1.80 ± 0.29 mm, respectively.

Tables **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** and **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** list the results of the thickness and surface reflection amplitude obtained by the IVUS after the treatments of trypsin and collagenase for Group 1 and Group 2, respectively. The mean thickness value before and after treatment was 1.68 ± 0.25 mm and 1.68 ± 0.23 for Group 1 and 1.98 ± 0.27 mm and 1.99 ± 0.26 mm for Group 2, respectively. Statistical analysis revealed no significant change in the sample thickness (both p \> 0.05) after both of the enzyme treatments. However, the surface reflection amplitude showed a significant decrease for both the treatments (p \< 0.01). The averaged decrease was 16.2 ± 11.4% after trypsin digestion and 52.1 ± 10.3% with collagenase treatment, respectively (p \< 0.001). Collagenase treatment appeared to have exerted a more significant effect on the surface reflection amplitude (p \< 0.001). The corresponding measurement using Vevo showed similar results: the mean pre- and post-treatment thickness for Groups 1 and 2 was 1.64 ± 0.22 vs. 1.65 ± 0.22 mm (p \> 0.05) and 1.96 ± 0.29 vs. 1.95 ± 0.25 mm (p \> 0.05), respectively. The corresponding surface reflection coefficient was 3.61 ± 0.57 vs. 2.66 ± 0.85 (p \< 0.01) and 3.64 ± 1.11 vs. 0.52 ± 0.13 (p \< 0.001), respectively. The surface reflection coefficient decreased by 26.9 ± 19.5% and 84.7 ± 4.1% (p \< 0.001), respectively, after trypsin and collagenase treatments according to the results obtained by Vevo, showing consistent results with IVUS measurement.

4.. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
=============================

Previous researchers have used low or high frequency ultrasound to assess the articular cartilage status, which suffered from limitations such as low spatial resolution and the lack of specifically designed ultrasound transducer for arthroscopic use *in vivo*. In this study, we borrowed a mature technique, IVUS, from the cardiovascular field for the purpose of acquiring quantitative information of articular cartilage, taking the advantages of small size of the transducer and the use of high frequency ultrasound. The results demonstrated that the IVUS was capable of measuring the thickness and surface reflection amplitude, with the performance similar to those reported in the literature using conventional single element ultrasound transducers \[[@R6], [@R21], [@R22]\]. Compared to previous arthroscopic ultrasound measurement, the current IVUS will provide an extra function of tissue imaging for the cartilage. Together with its small size, it will no doubt be advantageous to incorporate this facility in the space-limited intra-articular operations.

The articular cartilage thickness change not only provides important information for the diagnosis of the osteoarthritis \[[@R23]\] but also it is a fundamental parameter for some experimental models such as the indentation test \[[@R6]\]. Ultrasound is regarded as a validated technique to measure the thickness of articular cartilage \[[@R24], [@R25]\]. Therefore, we evaluated the performance of IVUS by comparing with another high frequency ultrasound system in this study. A high correlation between the thickness values measured by the two systems (r = 0.985) demonstrated that the IVUS probe could be used to measure the cartilage thickness as conventional high frequency ultrasound. In this study, three constant speeds of sound were used for normal, trypsin and collagenase treated specimens, respectively. Although a constant sound speed such as 1610 m/s in the current study would not deviate too much from the true value in articular cartilage, it would cause over- or underestimation of the thickness for each individual specimen. We controlled the operation of the IVUS probe in a manual way, the precise location of the probe could not be obtained and simultaneous acquisition of the speed of sound and thickness were not possible in the current study due to experiment setup. For the speed of sound issue, we adopted a different speed value for the calculations after enzyme digestions based on the values reported in previous studies \[[@R6]\]. Thus it was expected that the bias induced by the change of speed of sound could be partially compensated. Nevertheless, the potential error for thickness measurement caused by the uncertainty of speed of sound should be taken into account for the ultrasound measurement of articular cartilage. According to Nieminen *et al* (2004), the change of speed of sound in bovine articular cartilage from intact (1603 ± 27 m/s) to advanced (Mankin score \> 4, 1548 ± 14 m/s) cases in spontaneously degeneration was around 3.4% \[[@R26]\]. To increase the measurement accuracy, a more precise quantification of the speed of sound in the articular cartilage would be advantageous, and methods for realizing *in situ* measurement of the speed of sound should be further explored \[[@R18], [@R27], [@R28]\]. Among them, Kim *et al*. \[[@R28]\] proposed a simultaneous measurement of SOS and sample thickness using a pair of ultrasound transducers at just one side of the sample, which might be a potential method for the *in-situ* cartilage measurement. Another error of the thickness measurement would come from the site-dependence of the cartilage thickness \[[@R29]\]. To reduce the error arising from the inhomogeneous thickness of the articular cartilage, a region of about 1 mm in with in the center of the disk was selected for extracting the parameters. In this small region, we thought the assumption of a uniform thickness of the cartilage should be acceptable. No doubt that a better control of the measurement location would make the comparison less affected by site-dependent variation of thickness. Furthermore, comparison of thickness measured by IVUS with that measured from non-ultrasound approaches such as the histology, optical or needle probe method \[[@R25], [@R30]\], if possible, would further confirm the utility of the current measurement.

Enzyme digestion was a broadly used approach to simulate the degeneration of articular cartilage \[[@R19],[@R20]\]. Collagenase digestion has a main effect on the breakdown of the collagen network while the trypsin has the main effect on proteoglycan (PG) digestions with minor effect on collagen network. The content of collagen and PG can be measured with histological studies. Our results showed that there was no obvious change of cartilage thickness after PG and collagen depletions. Our finding was in agreement with those reported previously. In a study using needle probe measurement of the cartilage thickness, PG and collagen depletions also caused slight but not significant decrease in the thickness \[[@R21]\]. Wang *et al*. \[[@R30]\] reported that the thickness of cartilage measured using ultrasound, digital caliper and histology methods did not change significantly after trypsin digestions. Although no significant change in the cartilage thickness resulted from trypsin and collagenase treatment, the cartilage would behave differently from its normal status because its structure had been varied significantly as observed from the surface ultrasound reflection measurement \[[@R31]\] or other mechanical tests \[[@R6], [@R10]\]. For the measurement of the surface reflection amplitude, because the penetration angle of the acoustic beam would exert significant impact on the reflection level, it was important to adjust the orientation of the probe to acquire signal amplitude as large as possible to ensure the perpendicular incidence of ultrasound beam. This had been paid attention to throughout the experiments using IVUS and Vevo systems. It was revealed from the current measurement that both the treatments resulted in significant decreases in the surface reflection amplitude with a more significant impact from the collagenase, which was also consistent with the results of previous studies \[[@R6], [@R12], [@R21]\]. As the surface reflection amplitude was mainly determined by the surface collagen network integrity, breakdown of the collagen network would cause a far more significant effect on the parameter compared with PG digestion. Thus this study further added to the literature that ultrasound could be used as a potential method to differentiate the cartilage degeneration induced by collagen or PG depletions \[[@R6], [@R21]\]. Histological/histochemical analysis of the collagen and PG contents with and without enzyme digestions would further confirm the utility of the current IVUS measurement.

It should be noted in the current study that the extraction of the thickness and surface reflection coefficient by the IVUS measurement on cartilage was performed directly from the B-mode image, which had lost parts of its information and the spatial resolution compared to the originally obtained ultrasound signals in the RF format as the signals in the Vevo measurement. The results from this study showed that the decrease of surface reflection amplitude measured using IVUS after collagenase digestion (52.1 ± 10.3%) was much smaller than that obtained by Vevo (84.7 ± 4.1%). The main reason for this may be a nonlinear mapping from the RF data to B-mode image data in the IVUS system. Directly including the RF signals and extracting more intrinsic material parameters were recommended in future applications for enhancing the capabilities and sensitivity of the measurement using IVUS \[[@R32]\].

In conclusion, the feasibility of using IVUS as a potential tool for the quantitative assessment of articular cartilage was demonstrated in this study. For further development of this method, IVUS-integrated probe in the arthroscopy-based instrument is currently being designed to facilitate an endoscopic evaluation of the cartilage status, for example, the water-jet indentation probe may be integrated with IVUS for measuring the morphological, acoustical and mechanical properties and elastographic imaging of the articular cartilage in osteoarthritis \[[@R33]-[@R39]\].
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![Photographs of (**a**) the catheter tip including the ultrasound array transducer in the IVUS system and (**b**) the RMV708 probe in Vevo770. All the numbers shown in the scales are with a unit of centimeter.](TOBEJ-3-13_F1){#F1}

![(**a**) A typical IVUS B-mode image of articular cartilage. The two interfaces of the cartilage are shown. **Arrowhead**: the cartilage-saline solution interface; **arrow**: the cartilage-subchondral bone interface. The rectangular window shows where the average was taken for obtaining the parameters of the articular cartilage; (**b**) Typical interface echoes after spatial averaging in the selected region. **Arrowhead**: the cartilage-saline solution interface; **arrow**: the cartilage-subchondral bone interface; diamond: the center of the image. Unit of the axis: no.](TOBEJ-3-13_F2){#F2}

![(**a**) A typical B-mode image of articular cartilage in Vevo ultrasound imaging system. The two interfaces of the cartilage are shown. **Arrowhead**: the cartilage-saline solution interface; **arrow**: the cartilage-subchondral bone interface. The rectangular window shows where the average was taken for obtaining the parameters of the articular cartilage; (**b**) Typical interface echoes after spatial averaging in the selected region. **Arrowhead**: the cartilage-saline solution interface; **arrow**: the cartilage-subchondral bone interface. Unit of the y axis: arbitary.](TOBEJ-3-13_F3){#F3}

![A correlation of the thickness measured from IVUS and Vevo ultrasound imaging systems for cartilage specimens before enzyme digestions.](TOBEJ-3-13_F4){#F4}

###### 

The Effect of Trypsin Treatment on Articular Cartilage Measured from IVUS

  Samples   Thickness (mm)   Surface Reflection Amplitude           
  --------- ---------------- ------------------------------ ------- -------
  1         1.80             1.79                           175.9   162.2
  2         1.60             1.58                           187.4   156.4
  3         1.39             1.43                           164.4   137.3
  4         1.66             1.71                           172.3   99.6
  5         2.15             2.06                           173.5   148.6
  6         1.50             1.46                           188.4   155.1
  7         1.85             1.94                           156.6   143.6
  8         1.51             1.49                           143.2   153.0
  Mean      1.68             1.68                           170.2   144.5
  SD        0.25             0.23                           15.2    19.7

p \> 0.05,

p \< 0.01, both paired t-test.

###### 

The Effect of Collagenase Treatment on Articular Cartilage Measured from IVUS

  Samples   Thickness (mm)   Surface Reflection Amplitude           
  --------- ---------------- ------------------------------ ------- ------
  1         2.02             2.09                           153.8   97.0
  2         2.26             2.26                           135.9   73.7
  3         1.86             1.80                           195.5   84.9
  4         1.91             1.91                           175.2   85.0
  5         2.08             2.11                           175.2   50.8
  6         2.29             2.22                           192.3   78.3
  7         1.42             1.46                           148.4   77.7
  8         1.97             2.08                           160.1   83.1
  Mean      1.98             1.99                           167.0   78.8
  SD        0.27             0.26                           21.1    13.3

p \> 0.05,

p \< 0.001, both paired t-test.
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